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Be prepared
by Kristy Cox
In Linda Satchwell’s November 20, 2019 article “Be Firewise:
Evacuation Preparation,” Satchwell discussed how “the Gold
Mountain Firewise Committee is leading the way when it comes to
‘Firewise best practices’ in Eastern Plumas County.”
Satchwell also shared how the Gold Mountain Committee held two
recent voluntary evacuation drills in August and October of 2019.
Their Chairwoman, Kathy Kogge, explained that the participants
were given the date and time of the drill. On the chosen date and
time, they were instructed to pretend that they had no power and
only a half hour to evacuate their homes.
According to Kogge, the goal of the drill is for “people to feel
confident they can leave safely and prepared.” Having a drill,
whether it’s actually evacuating one’s home, or merely going
through all the steps, prepares residents for an actual emergency.
The LACC Firewise Committee, LACC management, and the
Peninsula Fire District are all planning an evacuation drill on May
14, 2020. More information will be announced in the NABR
Network, LACC newsletter, and local radio stations regarding an

upcoming planning meeting to discuss the upcoming drill. Listed
below are some of the preparation tips for an evacuation
emergency.
I. Have “go-bags” ready in the car or an accessible place—at all
times
A. Pack items that will help if there is no power
B. Suggested “go-bags” items:
1. 4-in-1 crank operated flashlight
2. AM/FM radio
3. USB charging adapter device
4. combination whistle
5. compass that also contains a storage compartment
with an all-in-one tool
6. small lantern
7. warm gloves
8. hand warmers
9. an emergency thermal blanket
10. a respirator type mask for smoke (N95 or P100
is recommended)
11. extra glasses
12. essential medications
SEE PREPARED, Page 3
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VICE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Steve Fleming

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT
By Scott Devereaux, CMCA, AMS, PCAM

Dear members,
By the time you read this message we will be well into 2020. Please accept
my belated Happy New Year wishes
2019 presented challenges and opportunities for our community. Possibly the greatest concern was
wildfire risk. Several catastrophic wildfires hit neighboring communities here in Northern California and
as expected members were deeply concerned that such an event may happen here. Peninsula Fire
Department and local Cal Fire agencies started a program of lot inspections. As a result of their efforts
and members rallying to the call, lot clean up and fuel removal was nothing short of amazing! Our Fire
Wise Committee headed up by Barbara McArthur put together an educational program and a call to
action campaign that yielded great results. Hundreds of trailer loads of fuel made their way to green
waste.
Moving ahead LACC staff, management, the Fire Wise Committee and individuals have been working
closely with Peninsula Fire Department and Cal Fire to enhance upon what we did well last year.
Improved lot inspections, education, evacuation route clearing, emergency planning and green waste
access to name a few. Also, we are planning a contractor forum to better coordinate contractors and
member needs when it comes to fuel reduction and Fire Safe compliance.
As I write you, we are in the middle of winter at LACC. So far Mother Nature has been kind (moderate
snow fall), I expect that will change. Please be sure to thank those unsung heroes in maintenance for
their tireless efforts to keep our roads open. Emergency vehicle access to your home is job one, so be
patient with berm clearing. I have seen a concerted effort put forth this winter to clear berms as time
permits.
We are a great community, being good neighbors and thinking of others needs and concerns is what
makes us great!
Thank you for allowing me to serve.

Welcome to 2020. We are off and running in the new decade. While final numbers will not be
available until our annual audit is complete in April, it looks like 2019 was a solid year financially
for the association. Revenues should exceed expenses.
Clubhouse – A Board workshop regarding possible improvements to our Clubhouse was held in
January (prior to the writing of this article so I do not have any details). The Clubhouse is one of
two major focal points in our community (Rec 1 being the other). And as we have made a
number of improvements to Rec 1 over the last few years, now maybe time to turn our attention
to making the Clubhouse more usable and appealing to members. Please watch for more
information on this subject as it becomes available.
Roads – During the first part of the year, we will be reviewing what can be done to improve the
road surface of the roads that were worked on in 2019. In addition, staff will be looking at
improving the road shoulders on East Mountain Ridge.
Fire Safety – The Firewise Committee is busy working on several possible projects for the year.
In conjunction with Peninsula Fire, we expect to conduct an emergency evacuation drill in the
community during the month of May. The committee is also researching another joint venture
involving “ready, set, go bags” for members. The association is working with Peninsula Fire to
improve the lot inspection program that started last year in conjunction with Cal Fire. As a point
of reference, more lots were inspected in the country club last year than the entire three-county
area serviced by our local Cal Fire combined.
Election Rules – The state has adopted new rules that will govern association elections going
forward. Members should have already seen an email notice regarding these changes which the
Board will finalize in February.
Golf – Over the holiday period, we encountered multiple problems with people on the golf course.
Please – no winter activities unless the posted signs say it is okay. Even then, you must stay off
of greens and tee boxes. Even foot traffic across a frozen green can cost thousands of dollars in
repairs next spring.

501 Peninsula Drive • Lake Almanor • California 96137
Administrative office: (530) 596-3282 • FAX (530) 596-3877

Email: news@lacchoa.com • www.lacchoa.com
www.project2105.org
Clifford Gate: 259-5320
Sugar Pine Lounge: 259-5440
Clifford’s Restaurant: 259-2026
Security: 259-5320
Golf Shop: 259-2868
Sports Center: 259-3656
Communications – Website – Newsletter: 259-4982
All editorial content is the sole responsibility of the
Lake Almanor Country Club
Board President: Jim Craig • Editor: Jessie King

GM Coffees – These informal chats continue to be popular in the community. I try to host one
every three weeks or so on a different day and time up in the Clubhouse. It is a great opportunity
to talk about many different aspects of the community and what is on members’ minds.
There is a growing number of special weekend functions being planned throughout the winter
months so please watch the Nabr network for dates and times.

General Manager Coffees
At the LACC Clubhouse
Feb. 18th

Tues.

10:00 am

March 10th

Tues

2:00 pm

P.O Box B, Quincy, CA 95971 • (530) 283-0800 • FAX: (530) 283-3952
All advertising content is the sole responsibility of Feather Publishing Co., Inc.

April 2nd

Thurs. 11:00 am

To advertise in this newsletter, contact the Chester Progessive:
Box 557, Chester, CA 96122 • (530) 258-3115

April 20th

Mon.

LACC does not endorse any business advertising in this publication

Published by Feather Publishing Co., Inc.

3:00 pm
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Preparations for
making your
homes
as fire safe as
possible!

PREPARED, from Page 1

13. duct tape
II. Listed below are some of the preparation tips for pets and more:
A. Have animal crates ready to go and plan ahead to have:
1. attach ID to each crate and pet
2. plastic containers already filled with food, bowls,
leashes, toys, medicines, and bedding
3. pet’s vaccine and medical records, dog license,
and pet first aid kit
It is recommended that smoke detectors be installed in all living
4.
photos of your pets with descriptions of breed,
spaces of your home. Battery-operated smoke detectors should be
color, and size
cleaned and the battery changed at least twice a year.
5.
all items ready to load into the car
A handy way to keep up on this chore is to simply clean the
6. locate pet friendly hotels in Reno
detector and change the battery each time the time changes in the
7. prearrange family or friends who will take your pets
fall and spring. At the same time you clean and replace your
for a period of time
batteries in your smoke detector, you should also be inspecting
your fire extinguisher.
Please look for part II of the “Firewise” evacuation suggestions in
Every home should have at least one ABC fire extinguisher.
the April issue.
ABC rated fire extinguisher are able to work on – Trash, Wood,
Paper, Liquids, Grease and Electrical Equipment.
To inspect the extinguisher, make sure no parts are missing
from the extinguisher and that the gauge pressure is in the
operable range. Some extinguishers only have a green pop-up pin
on it; make sure the pop-up pin is up.
Peninsula Fire District does provide a service where the on-duty
crew will come to your house and assist with replacing the
batteries/cleaning your smoke detectors and will also inspect your
fire extinguishers. If you would like to schedule a time for the crew
to come to your house, please call the office during normal
business hours.
Another way we can protect our homes from fire is to clean the
• Locally Owned and Operated
chimneys/flues during the wood burning season. As wood burns
• Affordable Electrical Service
and the by-products pass up the chimney, a layer of flammable
Your local factory-trained Generac •• Installation
Repair and Service
material, called creosol, is deposited onto the inside of the
Service/Retailer/Installer
• Reliable, Trusted and Professional
chimney’s pipe.
If this material is not cleaned out of the chimney, a potential
exists for it to catch fire — this is what we call a “flue fire”. A flue
fire can very easily spread into the attic of a home causing a
structure fire. The simple act of having your flue cleaned will
minimize the chances of such occurring.
If your house has propane furnace/heater, you should have the
furnace/heater, cleaned and inspected by a trained service
technician. This will help with propane efficiency and reduce any
possible hazards
I hope these couple of simple tasks will make your house as
safe as possible. If you every have any questions regarding fire
safety please contact Peninsula Fire at 530-259-2306.

GENERATORS

CALL US

before your power goes out!

Order your GENERAC for public safety power shutoffs!

Gary Pini
Fire Chief
Peninsula Fire District
530-259-2306

It’s a good idea to have a professional service your generator once a year. Let Universal Electric
be the one to guarantee your generator is working properly when the utility power fails.

We also offer solar!
530.816.0685 • Chester/Lake Almanor • CA LIC #840585
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You’ve got

BIG PLANS.
Leave the rest to us.

Remodels • New Construction
Replace Existing Deck - or Build a New One
Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels and much more!
CA Lic. #825912
Class B & C33

Phone: 530-258-4810 • Cell: 530-260-3161
or drop us an email: olahconstruction@gmail.com and visit us online at www.olahconstruction.com
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This is an incredibly clean LACC mountain home, sitting on a
wonderful flat lot with tons of privacy and parking! The
vaulted wood ceilings, hardwood floors, and majestic
fireplace create a wonderful cabin feel. The kitchen features
slab granite counters, updated appliances, tiled backsplash,
and is completely open to the rest of the main level. Each of
the three bedrooms have natural pine paneling, and the
sleeping loft allows even more space to sleep a large crew!
The massive composite deck faces east, so your afternoons
will be shady and comfortable while you BBQ or just relax.
The newly constructed garage will hold all of your mountain
toys! MLS 201901437….$399,000

Absolutely stunning lake front masterpiece on a fabulous
Peninsula Drive parcel! The elegant French Country design
includes: mahogany doors /bookcases, imported limestone
tiling throughout, intricately tiled bathrooms with radiant heat
and towel warmers, and a deluxe open concept kitchen with
beveled edge granite countertops overlooking the lake! The
huge stamped concrete patio is level to the living room
which creates an amazing setting. The stucco exterior finish
and slate tiled roofing make this property unlike any other in
the area! Grass to the waters edge with 124 feet of level lake
frontage. An amazing opportunity awaits!!
MLS 201900978….$1,850,000

This home sits majestically on a large upsloping lot at the
end of a quiet cul de sac! The alpine design features natural
stone and cedar siding, with elevated roof lines with a 50
year composite roof. The main house offer two full bedrooms
and baths, plus a large game room, with pool table and
media area. The adorable guest quarters, over the three car
garage, has a living room and kitchenette area, plus a private
bedroom and bathroom. The living area in the main home is
open to the kitchen and dining area, and has a great gas
fireplace with a tiled surround and wood mantle. The kitchen
has abundant cupboard space, a breakfast bar, pantry and
tiled floors. This is a great setting, and there is even deeded
lake access at the of the road! MLS 201901081…$495,000

This adorable cabin is attached to a massive deck with a
stunning views of the lake! The nearly half acre parcel
gradually slopes to the water and offers wonderful future
building sites, but the quaint little cabin gets you in the action
right away! The parcel is permitted for a dock and buoy, but
the great cove location allows for the boat to be tied up to
your dock most of the summer. The cabin has a kitchen and
half bathroom, as well as a small sleeping/living area. "The
Barn" is detached from the cabin and is a great spot for
overflow sleeping! Outdoor living is optimal for this
darling little cabin right on Peninsula Drive in the Lake
Almanor Country Club! MLS 201900736….$479,000

This is an
absolute
"Dream
Home"
situated on
one of the
most
premiere
parcels of
lake front
ground in the
Almanor
Basin! This
estate style property is situated at the very tip of the Lake
Almanor peninsula, on close to half of an acre of lushly
landscaped property, with an incredible 185 feet of deep water
lake frontage. This stunning home features: old growth redwood
siding, natural river rock accents, vaulted redwood ceilings and
walls, hardwood flooring, Doug Fir doors throughout and
stunning southern lake views from the massive deck space. The
huge family room has a pool table and game table, plus there is
plenty of room next to the floor to ceiling rock fireplace for
watching television. MLS 201701101….$2,500,000
This is the
perfect Lake
Almanor cabin in
the woods! This
majestic A-frame
style home offers
massive vaulted
pine ceilings with
exposed beams,
and a wall of
windows for
superb natural light. The open floor plan allows for single
level living, but if you need to sleep the crew, this large home
can hold a bunch! The two large rooms on the upper level
could serve as a game room, craft area, or sleeping areas.
The huge deck leads way to a wonderful lake view, and a
shady spot to relax in the summer. The detached garage is
super deep for the toys, and the great storage shed
can hold the firewood for winter. The 300 sq. ft. workshop is
cool in the summer, but it has heat too! Walk to lake access
in minutes, or cruise your golf cart to Rec 1 in a snap!
MLS 201900864….$395,000

In 2019, I represented 18 property owners in selling their LACC property with hard work, effective
marketing and nearly 20 years of real estate expertise in the Lake Almanor Country Club.
Contact a trusted Real Estate Broker that lives in LACC, for accurate advice!
452 Peninsula Drive at the Peninsula Drive Gate
119 Main Street, Chester

Office: (530) 596-3303 • Cell: (530) 258-6278
Fax: (530) 596-333 • saborama@yahoo.com
www.LakeAlmanorBrokers.com for more listings

Jay Sabelman
Broker / Owner
DRE #01315308
16-year Lake Almanor
Country Club Resident
2009 / 2015 Plumas Association of Realtors
"Realtor of the Year"
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SEE OCTOBER MINUTES, Page 5

2020 LACC BOARD MEETING SCHEDULE

530.596.3953
Lake Almanor, California

Feb. 15, 2020
March 21, 2020
April 18, 2020

8:30 am
830 am
8:30 am

Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Clubhouse

May 16, 2020

8:30 am

Firehall #2

June 20, 2020

8:30 am

Firehall #2

July 4, 2020

9:30 am

Firehall #2

July 25, 2020

8:30 am

Firehall #2

Special Meeting

Annual Meeting

FEB/MAR 2020
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OCTOBER MINUTES, from Page 6

SEE NOVEMBER MINUTES, Page 8

“Pride, Quality, and Customer Satisfaction.”

Text IMPROVE to 72727
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NOVEMBER MINUTES, from Page 7

405 Ponderosa Dr. #2

SEE NOVEMBER MINUTES, Page 9
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NOVEMBER MINUTES, from Page 8

Almanor

Tree
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Removal

(530) 258-3007
Complete
Expert Service

Specializing in Close-Quarter
and Hazardous Tree Removal

• Climbing
• View Clearing
• Timber
Purchasing
• Masticating
• Fire Prevention
• Chipping

• Self-Loader
Log Truck
• Dumptruck
• Bobcat
• Snow Removal
and Much More
Licensed Timber Operator #A-8750 - Full Liability Insurance • Workers Comp
Corey VanMeter, owner/operator - Over 25 Years Experience
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CLIFFORD GATE
WINTER HOURS
Sunday-Thursday
7:00 am to 6:00 pm
Friday & Saturday
7:00 am to 9:00 pm

FEB/MAR 2020
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New Golf Professional Hired

LACC SECURITY
by Tom Gaither
Winter is in full swing at the lake now! We hope you are able to spend some time
enjoying our amenities during the winter season. While writing this, there are abundant
amounts of snow to make use of our sled hill located at the golf driving range and to try
out the new cross-country/snowshoe trail which skirts the perimeter of fairways #1-6.
The members that have tried it are really pleased with the experience. As our snow level
is constantly changing, please observe all signs indicating if facilities are open or closed.
Engaging in activities with insufficient coverage will result in damage to the fragile grass
which will not be apparent until the spring thaw, this could incur thousands of dollars
worth of damage so heed the warnings, please. Also, while enjoying these features with
your family, remember that your pets are not allowed on the golf course or any
recreation facility and must be on a leash at all times on LACC property.
We have already experienced several minor vehicle accidents this winter. Please be
extra cautious while driving in LACC. Our maintenance crews work diligently to keep
things clear but there are always slick and slippery spots that catch even experienced
drivers off guard. Many drivers have the impression that four-wheel drive makes them
impervious to the dangers of winter weather but remember: four-wheel drive makes you
go; it doesn’t make you stop-rubber and ice don’t mix.

We are excited to announce that Robert J. Haney, Jr. (Bob) has
been hired to be our next golf professional. Bob brings over
30-years of PGA experience with both 9 and 18-hole courses to
our operation. Most recently, Bob was the Head Golf Professional
at the Rancho Solano Golf Course in Fairfield, CA. Bob is
hands-on and big on customer service (he also likes to fish which
is a plus).
We hope that we can arrange to have Bob start sometime in
March. The first order of business is helping him find a house to
rent. After that, it will be learning the POS system along with
getting to know the staff and golf course. Please stop in and
welcome Bob to our community as we look forward to a
long-lasting relationship.

2020 Member, Family and boat stickers are now available at the Clifford Gate (weather
permitting), get yours before the summer rush gets started.
Have fun, be safe!

WATER TENDERS &
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

Roofing &
Seamless
Steel Rain
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION
Structure Demolition (C-21)
Gutters (C-39)
Land Development • Concrete (C-8)
Rental Properties • Storage Units • Landscaping

Commercial & Residential Sealcoating
Crack Sealing • Striping (C-39)

CONSTRUCTION, INC.

(530) 257-7875
550 Ash Street • Susanville

www.kirackinc.com • Cont. Lic. #690120
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LACC 2020
PHOTO COMPETITION

2020

DEADLINE & GUIDELINES

2, 2020.

down.

This is our website: www.lacchoa.com
If you have any questions, requests or are not setup on
our new website, please contact
Jessie King at 530-259-4982
or email her at news@lacchoa.com.

,
You Name It
We Do It!

Rev. Todd DuBord, Former Chaplain for Chuck Norris

“One guy … and a handy chick”

Vacation Home/ Rental Caretaking Services • House Opening & Closing
Home Maintenance & Repair • Remodeling • Electrical/ Plumbing
Boat & Watercraft Launching • Custom Furniture & Woodworking

Rick & Jody Schlobohm
(530) 375-7590

200 Main Street • Chester
www.mtlassencommunitychurch.org • 530.258.3005
Sunday Services 8:30 & 10:30am • Meeting in the Mt. Lassen Theatre
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The Lake Almanor Basin Consortium
Brings Industry Leaders Together
to Address Community Challenges
By Kristy Cox
The first consortium of the Lake Almanor Basin, hosted by the
Lake Almanor Area Chamber of Commerce and the Lake Almanor
Community Foundation (LACF), was held at the Lake Almanor
Country Club on November 14, 2019, with over seventy
representatives from eighteen different sectors of the
surrounding community.

“The intention of the Consortium was to secure a commitment
from different industries to begin and encourage communication
that will lead to sector-wide collaboration on the needs of our
community,” said Sue Bryner, Chamber President. “It is our hope
that this joint effort will yield new perspectives and creative
approaches to our common issues and allow us to leverage the
resources we have for a greater impact and change that is needed
and necessary to grow a healthy community.”
In attendance were leaders from the Lake Almanor Basin
representing arts and entertainment, business and financial
services, service organizations, the environment, education,
churches, health and wellness, hospitality and tourism, housing,
recreation, public safety, public agencies, retail, the trades and
workforce development. Representing the Foundation was
Katherine Sansone, vice-chair; Arlen Organ, treasurer; and Diane
Long, secretary. The consensus of the group was that
community-wide progress on the issues facing the basin will
require the engagement of all pulling together in order for change
and growth.
All in the room agreed that the major concerns affecting the
community and the well-being of its residents include a declining
population with an aging demographic, the need for affordable
housing, more community involvement, year round activities for
young, old and families, the over regulation hindering private and
public sectors, the cost of running a business becoming
prohibitive, the inability of families to live on minimum wage, the
lack of year round employment, the social-emotional needs of a
growing number of children, the seasonality of business demands,
and the lack of a skilled labor force.
“Unfortunately, we are no different than many other rural
communities across America who face a myriad of problems that
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leave their town and surrounding area declining rather than
growing and prospering,” says Katherine Sansone. “Where we
hope to be different is that we are doing something about it as a
community inclusive of Lake Almanor Country Club. The next step
will be how to address these issues as ‘a team’ rather than
separate entities.”
Part of that team is LACF with its mission to enhance the quality
of life in the Lake Almanor Basin and to contribute to the support
of charitable and non-profit services in our community. It is for this
reason that it was important for the Foundation to not only be
visible but be a participant in the solution. “Community has been
and will continue to be LACF's primary focus and what better way
than to be a part of a movement such as the Consortium,” says
Ann Bakey, LACF chair. “We were pleased to partner with the
Chamber as presenters and happy to have had the Country Club
host the event to demonstrate our commitment to our mission and
to our community,” she adds.
The next meeting will take place in April, 2020 with plans to meet
twice a year as a group to share the needs, challenges, and
projects within each of our community sectors. Bryner closed the
Almanor Basin Consortium with, “It is by all of us showing up,
sharing and engaging that change will come to our community.”
Please contact Katherine Sansone at
katherine@sansoneplus.com to take part in LACF efforts to raise
funds for the betterment of our community.

New Homes • Remodels • Repaints (interior and exterior)
Decks Painted or Stained • Dry Rot Repair
Drywall Repair and Retexturing

Protect your
investment today ! !
Call for your free estimate

530 258-4810
or drop us an email: olahconstruction@gmail.com
www.olahconstruction.com
A division of Olah Construction

Fully Insured

CA LIC# 825912 Class B & C-33
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VETERANS FISHING DAY 2020
We are in the planning stages for the 2020 Veterans Fishing Day
on Lake Almanor. Last year we had 49 boats take 97 Veterans
fishing, with approximately 300 people attending the barbecue, we
are anticipating a similar turnout this year.

Veterans Fishing: When
reserving your spot, please give
us your information (name, email,
phone number) and shirt size.

Please note we have made a few changes this year. This year’s
event will be held on the Saturday after Father’s Day (June
27th). The second change is we need to address late signups. We
have established May 22nd as the last day to register for this
event so we can plan accordingly for Veterans, Captains, and
organizers. Some of you just requested to be notified.

Captains and Veterans: We will
make every effort to place you
with your Captain of choice; due
to the popularity of this event we
may not be able to accommodate everyone. We will guarantee that
each Captain will provide you with a safe, friendly and enjoyable
day on the water.

Please respond to this email ASAP if you would like to be a
Captain or participate as a Veteran.
Veterans and Captains can sign up via e-mail
almanorfishing@sbcglobal.net or by phone at 530-284-0861.
Captains: When reserving your spot please let us know if you
have a deckhand or a Veteran that will be fishing with you. We will
need their contact information (email, phone number) and shirt
size. We will attempt to not assign more than two Veterans to each
boat and we will also attempt to place Veterans with Captains that
fish their preferred method and species (trolling/fly/bass/trout).

RBS
Masonry &
Custom Tile
BRICK • BLOCK • STONE
TILE & PAVERS

Richard Scrogin

Randy Gutman

Lic. #808651

Lic. #586309

— Serving Plumas and Lassen Counties —

RBS.Masonry@frontiernet.net

(530) 713-1074

“All men are equal
before fish.”
― Herbert Hoover

Fishing will begin at 0600 (or up to the discretion of the captain)
hours and we will begin serving food at the barbecue at 1500 at
the LACC Rec#1 picnic area. Captains, please ensure that you are
off the water in ample time for your guests and Veterans to attend
the barbecue.
AFA will be supplying the food for the barbecue and a t-shirt for
each Veteran, Captain, and deckhand. Field of Dreams will be
donating a Pig Hunt and a duck hunt as raffle prizes, Duncan
McIntyre has built and donated more than 10 custom trolling rods
as raffle prizes and we will have other donated items as raffle
prizes for Veterans.
This event began as a few guides and fishermen taking some
Veterans fishing, it has evolved to include Field of Dreams,
California Fish & Wildlife, USFS, PG&E, Chester Elks Lodge,
LACC, guides, and fishermen. What a testament to the generosity
and patriotism on display here in Plumas County.
If you or your respective organizations have any ideas to enhance
this experience for our Veterans, please let me know.
John Crotty
Almanorfishing@sbcglobal.net
530.284.0861

“Alive without breath;
as cold as death;
never thirsting, ever drinking;
clad in mail, never clinking.
Drowns on dry land,
thinks an island is a mountain;
thinks a fountain
is a puff of air.
So sleek, so fair!
What a joy to meet!
We only wish to catch a fish,
so juicy-sweet!”
― J.R.R. Tolkien,
The Lord of the Rings

FEB/MAR 2020
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NOTE: A maximum 300-word statement must be received in the LACC Office by April 30,
2020, in order to be included in the June Newsletter and mailed out to members with the annual
ballot. This statement should include:
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And we’re not done, as we are looking at still more events coming in February and March:

More information on the website at www.lacchoa.com
for events happening at the Clubhouse.
DOORS / WINDOWS / LOCKS
Residential • Commercial
Lic# 911600 • LCO 6327

• Sales
• Service
• Installation

Lemaster
Land and Lot Service
Specializing in tree limbing, thinning, falling, ground
fuels reduction, dirt and rock work, debris removal,
hauling, tractor work and modern landscaping

Call for a quote today! 530-616-9075
Fully licensed, insured and bonded

741 Main St., Chester • (530) 258-9566

3550 Woodlake Dr., Lake Almanor CA 96137
Philip Lemaster Owner/Operator • P.lemaster@hotmail.com
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The time to list your property could be now!
Contact your listing and sales leader in the Lake Almanor Basin today!

Located right on the 7th green of the beautiful Lake Almanor
Country Club Golf Course, this home has 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, a den and is very well kept. Before you even walk in
the front door you will notice a well-manicured lawn and perfect
landscaping. From the new front deck to the back patio
overlooking the golf course this location is quite relaxing. Inside
you will find granite counter tops in the kitchen which is open to
the dining room. MLS 201900907 ...................................$549,000

This Spacious 3 bedroom 2 bath home is located inside the Lake
Almanor Country club. Home sits on the 2nd green with great views
from every room. The lake Almanor Country club offers, Club house,
tennis, beach area, 9 hole golf course, and bandshell. home is
equipped with generator and AC. Carport build in 2001. and
remodeling done in 1996 & 1998. MLS 201900747..............$557,000

Recently remodeled cabin close to golf course and recreation area
inside Lake Almanor Country Club. Close to upper gate for easy access.
The kitchen has been completely re-done with beautiful pine cabinets,
tiled back splash and all new appliances. Two brand new decks on both
levels , with all railings up to code. Freshly painted interior. Bathroom
remodeled downstairs. Propane water heater is ON DEMAND. Fully
landscaped front and back with irrigation system. Electric fireplace in
living room along with F/A propane. The downstairs bonus room easily
accommodates extra sleeping. MLS 201900691 ........................$340,000

Cozy mountain
cabin in the
Lake Almanor
Country Club.
Private location
where you can
enjoy the peace
and quiet on the
spacious deck.
Walking
distance to a
common area lake access lot on Peninsula Dr., a lot where you can
lounge at the beach, do some fishing or launch the kayaks. 1254 Sq. Ft.
home with 3 bedrooms, two baths, laundry room and storage area under
the deck. Wood burning fireplace. Open beam vaulted ceilings. MLS
201901037 ..................................................................................$279,000

Clean, well maintained single level home sits beautifully on a
scenic lot in the Lake Almanor Country Club. It features 3
bedrooms and 3 full bathrooms, an open floor plan, a lovely
screened porch room, central A/C, attractive landscaping,
pleasant back deck with new hot tub, "ping pong pavilion" and
horseshoe pits. There is a 2-car detached garage as well as 3
storage/garden/tool sheds. MLS 201800494...................$398,000

This one is as neat and clean as they come..! Great central location.
Walk to recreation area, clubhouse and golf. Listed as 2 bedroom 2
bath but offers a large third room that could be used for additional
sleeping or a game/family room. Functional kitchen with upgraded
appliances. Carpet and paint throughout less than 5 years old. Large
back deck with nice lake views. Flat as a pancake for good year
around access. MLS 20200029.............................................$399,000

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

452 Peninsula Drive
at the Peninsula Gate
Phone: (530) 596-3303
Fax (530) 596-3330

Cute little cabin ready for summer fun..! Nicely nestled in the
trees on a quiet street located in the Lake Almanor Country Club.
Neat and clean and fully functional. Newer roof. New septic and
Leach field 2015. New composite flooring 2016. Flat access with
plenty of parking. Close to the Clifford drive gate and all
recreation facilities. MLS 201900578..............................$295,000

A must see upgraded cabin in the woods. Located in the desired
Country Club. This is the real deal cabin feel, high vaulted pine ceilings ,
refurbished kitchen with hardwood floors, granite counter tops, tasteful
cabinetry. Main bedroom on first level, 2 more bedrooms up stairs with
extra sleeping in the loft area. Bathrooms are on both levels in this well
thought out cabin. Hearty wood stove with a rock surround for those
chilly nights, plus air conditioning. A large wall of windows leads you
out to a spacious deck and outdoor space. MLS 201900388......$319,000
A-Frame cabin
situated on a large
spectacular lakefront
lot in the Lake
Almanor Country Club.
Compare with
Peninsula Drive recent
lakefront lot sales to
appreciate the value of
this property. The lot is
spacious and provides
a gentle slope to the water where the views of the lake and Dyer
mountain from the beach are amazing. Peninsula Drive lakefront
properties that provide morning sun and afternoon shade are very
desirable and this property includes a cute rustic cabin plus a two-car
detached garage. MLS 201900276 ............................................$925,000

119 Main Street, Chester
• Real Estate Sales
Phone: (530) 258-3303
• Vacation Rentals
• Free market evaluation
Fax (530) 258-4873
• Experienced friendly sales team

lakealmanorbrokers@yahoo.com • DRE License #01948890
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With Deepest Sympathy
We announce the loss of members:
Richard H. Duval, Jr on October 15, 2019

SEPTIC TANKS
PUMPED

Marilyn Levy on November 23, 2019

“We’re Working Hard Today
to Protect Tomorrow’s
Environment”

Sam Bossio on December 15, 2019
&
Former members:

PORTABLE
CHEMICAL TOILETS

Mike Newman on September 29, 2019

“We Have Pink With Sinks for the Ladies”

Ira Nickeson on December 5, 2019

- Ask About VIP Special Event Units Prompt • Professional • Fully Insured
P.O. BOX 1422 • WESTWOOD, CA 96137

257-0299 • 596-3064
www.westwoodsanitation.com

WESTWOOD
ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICE, INC.

Control Your Power. Control Your Life™

HOME BACKUP POWER.
COMFORT. SECURITY
COME WHAT MAY.

The Most Affordable & Reliable
Home Stand-by Generator on the Market!

Sales • Installation • Service
GENERAL CONTRACTORS INC.

B/C-10 • CSL #562340
cstgeneralcontractors.com
cstgeneralcontractors@gmail.com

Cal Thurber, Jr • 530-258-6690
“Your Local Factory Trained Service Technician”

If you would like to advise us of the death of a
Lake Almanor Country Club member or a birth in a
member’s immediate family, please call 530-259-4982
or email news@lacchoa.com
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HILLSKEMPER ROOFING
LAKE ALMANOR
Over 25 years in the Almanor Basin

(530) 520-5266 • (530) 877-0748
Brian Hillskemper
CA Lic. #562508
Custom Homes • Reroofing
Snow Removal • Free Estimates
Local References

Quality Isn’t Expensive … It’s Priceless!

Sunday,March 8
Move clocks forward one hour
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GM@LACCHOA.COM

NOTE: A maximum 75-word statement must be received in the LACC Office by July 10, 2020, in order
to be mailed out to members with the annual ballot. This statement should include:
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Mike Bagby Celebrates
30 years
with Lake Almanor
Country Club
A pizza party at the Maintenance Yard on December 16th, 2019
celebrated Mike’s 30 years at LACC.
Mike started with us on December 15, 1989. He was hired as
“Maintenance Department Lead Worker #7” and worked his
way up the ladder from there, becoming Director of
Maintenance in December of 2014.
You’ll see him and his crews working all around the club, so say
“Hi!” and “Thank you!”
When not working for us, Mike enjoys duck hunting, fishing,
and getting out in the woods. When he’s not working on his
own home—landscaping, deck building, installing wood flooring
he is enjoying his family!
Capable as he is, he can’t stop “Maintaining” things!

Handcrafter Artisans
WANTED!
Reserve your spot today!
Call Cheri @ 530.258.2516
• Lake Almanor Memorial Day Craft Fair
• May 23rd & 24th
LakeAlmanorMemorialDayCraftFair@yahoo.com

Sponsored by

ROTARY
Club of Chester
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us a sense of place, provide a central location for public activities and become
an attraction for both residences and visitors. The Town Plaza also has the
potential to energize our economy by offering vending/event opportunities
and becoming an inviting destination for the traveling population.
Project Phases

The Current Buzz on The Town Plaza
By Katherine Sansone, Vice-Chair, Lake Almanor Community Foundation
and Sue Bryner, Chamber President
The Plaza continues to move forward as the development committee sorts
through research on the best way to implement a plan. To keep the Lake
Almanor Country Club community in the know, here is some information and
basic facts:
The Plaza was conceived out of the need to address an overall declining
population in the greater LA basin, a seasonal economy and the need for
more cultural, educational and recreational activities for the community.
Members of the Lake Almanor Community came together with the idea to
plan, design and fund a Town Plaza as a focal point and gathering area that
would address some of these needs and provide a place for events,
year-round cultural, recreational and educational activities for the residents
and guests of the Basin.
Research has shown that when cities and neighborhoods have thriving civic
spaces, residents have a strong sense of community, i.e. “I belong.” The Town
Plaza is envisioned as a place with its own special vibe that would give all of

The project has several phases: Visioning, Program Development, Design
and Implementation. This is estimated to take three to five years with the first
phase, visioning, “in the works.” This is where resources, stakeholders, the
community desire and will and the viability of the project are investigated.
Development Team and Advisory Council
To get this project started, a development team of volunteers have committed
to steering the project through these phases. The team consists of Susan
Bryner, Katherine Sansone, Mary Austin, Chelssa Outland and Alan Reeder.
This team has reached out to key stakeholders in the community to consult
on the project to include: Sherrie Thrall, Plumas County Supervisor; Kevin
Trutna, President Feather River College; Dean Kasenbaum, Developer; Greg
Olah, Construction; Tracey Smith, Plumas Bank; Rachelle Labosky, Sage
Creek Insurance; Dan Blair, PG&E Government Liaison; Susan Espana,
Almanor Parks & Recreation; Roxanne Valladao, Plumas Arts; and Moorea
Stout, Sierra Institute & Almanor Watershed.
Frequently Asked Questions
What activities could be available? The Town Plaza will be a destination that
can feature farmer’s markets, events, music, festivals, craft shows, children’s
activities, an ice rink, cultural performances and area information.
Where will it be located? The proposed location, though not finalized, is at the
corner of Main Street and Willow in Chester. This site is centrally located and
can connect with activities at the Park, the Collins Pine Trail and with the
expansion of recreational facilities currently being planned through Almanor
Recreation and Park District.
What is the time-frame? The project will happen in phases: Visioning, Land
Acquisition, Design, Construction, Programming over a three- five-year
period. All is dependent on funding through grants, private donations,
community fundraisers and corporate sponsorship.
What will happen to donations if the project is not viable? All phases of the
project will have funding goals. If goals are not met, funds (other than those
given in cash collections) will be returned to the donor.
What’s Next?
The website www.OurTownPlaza.org has been designed to receive input from
the community on what facilities and activities they would like to see
implemented at the Plaza. The Development Team hopes that all will go there
and share ideas on how they would like the Plaza to be designed, and/or the
types of activities they would like to see.
Visioning Jars are ready to be distributed about the area at banks and coffee
shops. These visioning jars were decorated by students of St. Andrews
Academy, Chester Elementary, LACC Christian School and Plumas Charter
with images of things and activities the students hope to see at our Plaza.
Stop by your favorite coffee shop or while doing your banking and share your
ideas.
We recognize this is a large undertaking but we are also confident that as a
community we can do it! We look forward to your ideas to help make this
happen.
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Estate Planning – Probate – Trust Administration

The Law Offices of Leverenz & Finn
515 Wall Street, Chico, CA 95928
(530) 332-8174
sfinnesq@gmail.com
Serving clients in the Lake Almanor area

Lake Almanor
Real Estate
530-259-5687

BERKSHIRE
HATHAWAY
HomeServices

28 Creekhaven Dr. | $459,000
3 bed, 2 bath | 2073 sq ft.
MLS #201900750

289 Clifford Drive,
Lake Almanor, CA 96137
1120 Lassen View Drive | $369,000
2 bed, 2 bath | 1524 sq ft.
MLS #201901422

189 Manor Dr. | $465,000
3 bed, 2 bath | 1872 sq ft.
MLS #2019001298

www.bhhslakealmanor.com
BRE #01847475
A member of the BHH AFFILIATES, LLC

116 River Bend Way | $425,000
3 bed, 2 bath | 1662 sq ft.
MLS #201901190

471 Settlers Road | $489,000
4 bed, 2 bath | 2224 sq ft.
MLS #201900894

1305 Lassen View Dr. | $675,000
Lakefront lot | .55 acre
MLS #201900576

705 Red River Dr. | $79,000
Golf Course view lot | .37 acre
MLS #201901040

820 Lake Ridge Rd. | $25,000
Lot | .52 acre
MLS #201901337

244 Flint Way | $40,000
Golf Course view lot | .24 acre
MLS #201900244

722 W. Mountain Ridge Road | $449,000
3 bed, 2 bath | 2150 sq ft.
MLS #201900878
2 Creekhaven Dr. | $599,000
4 bed, 3 bath |2406 sq ft.
MLS #201900570

5291 Highway 147 | $869,000
3 bed, 2 bath | 2130 sq ft.
MLS #201900877

5810 Highway 147| $799,000
5 bed, 3 bath | 2792 sq ft.
MLS #201900454

51 Silver Pine Road| $559,000
3 bed, 2 bath | 2406 sq ft.
MLS #201900743

718 Pine Canyon Road | $279,000
3 bed, 2 bath | 1768 sq ft.
MLS #201900720

CALL FOR A FREE COMPARATIVE MARKET ANALYSIS OF YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY!
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Free Delivery,
Set Up and Haul Away

FURNITURE

MATTRESSES

Over 300 beds in stock now!

27,000 square feet of all your favorite brands,
all at the lowest price
guaranteed!

FLOORCOVERING

From latex to adjustable,
innerspring to
memory foam!

Our staff has over 300
years combined flooring
experience!

With the buying power of
1200 stores we guarantee the
best service, selection and pricing!

Huge selection of in-stock and special order hardwood, laminate,
LVT, carpet and vinyl.
NO INTEREST
WITH PAYMENTS
FOR 6 MONTHS!*

WINDOW COVERINGS

In store gallery!

FREE IN-HOME DESIGN AVAILABLE

Best Selection • Best Service • Best Price Guaranteed

Main Street Susanville in front of Walmart

Contractor’s License #971543

2800 MAIN ST., SUSANVILLE • 530.257.7788 • www.zaengles.com • mark@zaenglesfloorandhome.com

Howard Construction is a locally owned and
operated full service construction company. Owner
Kyle Howard has been in the construction field since
1978, building custom homes and other structures in
the Lake Almanor Basin since the 1980s.
Howard Construction ranks customer service first. We are
meticulous and strive for perfection. We take pride in
professionalism, quality work and customer
satisfaction at a competitive price
while maintaining superior
service.

530.258.3541,
Office
530.258.1601, Cell
kyle@howardconstruction4u.com

New Homes • Remodel
Decks • Porches • Carports
Garages • Roofing
Plumbing • Electrical
Painting • Concrete Work
EPA Certified in Renovations
and Repair
Testing • Evaluation
Documentation • Removal

Website: www.howardconstrucion4u.com
Mobile App: Text HC4U to 72727

